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AVAIRE TILES PROVIDE ADDED VALUE TO OPEN DOOR MISSION
EXPANSION
Omaha, Nebraska—Omaha’s Open Door Mission currently is in the process of expanding
its facility with a 65,000 square foot addition that includes cutting-edge technology.
Much of the floor space and some walls are covered with Avaire, an innovative
commercial porcelain floating tile system that provides the value-added features of
speedy installation and low life cycle maintenance cost.
The Avaire tiles are easy to install because they require no adhesive—the heavy-duty
plastic base serves as a built-in underlayment that automatically spaces the tiles in four
directions, which speeds installation.
General contractor Justin McCormack was happy with the speed with which the Avaire
tiles were being installed. “You can have 6 or 7 guys start in one room whereas with
traditional tile, you have to start in one area.” McCormack went on to say, “You can
basically have 4 people going off in 4 different directions which is a huge time saver for
us.”
CoMc, LLC, manufacturer of Avaire, donated product for the project. “As a member of
the Omaha community, our company feels an obligation to do what we can to improve
the lives of our citizens,” says Rob Tarver, vice president for sales and marketing. “We
were delighted to be able to help Open Door Mission with this project.”
Open Door Mission is a Gospel Rescue Mission founded in 1954. Each day Open Door Mission provides
320 men, women, and children with safe shelter beds, serves more than 1,500 hot nutritious meals, and
provides preventive measures to more than 250 families living in poverty. You can visit their web site at
www.opendoormission.org.
Located in Omaha, Nebraska, CoMc LLC is the manufacturer of SnapStone and Avaire interlocking
porcelain tiles used in residential and commercial structures. CoMc’s customers include major
distributors, general contractors and flooring professionals. To learn more about SnapStone, visit
www.avairefloors.com.

